EXTerior Finish As specified

Vert/Vert Reinforcement as per code or as specified

NUDURA 12" (305mm) Standard Form Unit

Wet set dowels to match vertical reinforcement between pour or as specified

Finished grade minimum 6" (152mm) or as per code

1/8" (5mm) Acrylic parge coat

NUDURA Waterproof Membrane

4 1/2" [114mm]

Bevel top & bottom of opening 45°

Anchor bolt(s)

2 1/2" [63mm]

9 1/2" [241mm]

1/2" (13mm) Gypsum board

Sub Floor

Floor joists/trusses as specified

Ledger board

Forms to be cut and foam removed as noted

1/2" (13mm) Gypsum board

Disclaimers Notice:
Specific information required for compliance with local codes is the responsibility of the designer.